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do not believe that 600 years hould be deducted, as ug
ge ted by Addi on.

My di ertation i in proce of analy i and comple
tion, and more results will be forthcoming in the fall is ue
of the Rapa Nui Journal.

How i a maai moved? On a Delta airport carou ell idscl Miller
strom noted this 15 kg maai at the Munich airport, headed from
Atlanta to an expo ition in Germany. Photo: S. Millerstrom

A FIFTY-FOOT MOAJ HEAD i part of a "pitch and putt"
park in Panama City Beach, Florida. The moai head tands
is in the company of a pirate ship, dinosaurs, a gold dragon,
and a huge monkey - all made orne 50 year ago from
rebar, steel and stucco. Bill Miller pent two year refur
bi hing, painting and reinforcing the tructure, ome of
which are hollow and can be inve tigated by kids. A pic
ture showed small children peeking out from the nostril of
the moai.

S. Brady Calhoon, 2008, Florida Freedom Newspaper

Mo I I CATALO lA, SPAI
A MOAl STANDS in the town of
Olot, Catalonia, Spain. It was
carved in 1982 by Manual Tuki
and Raul Ortiz but wa recently
"finished" by the addition of a
pukao and inlaid eyes, 25 year
after its erection. The statue is
carved of basalt from the quar
rie of Castellfollit de la Roca
(Catalonia, Spain). It was
placed on an ahu-shaped truc
ture at the "Plaza de la I la de
Pascua" in Olot's village cen
ter. Recently, Manuel Tuki re
turned to Olot at the invitation
of the Council of Olot, this
time bringing a new "pukao"
that he carved him elf. He al 0

in erted black obsidian pupil
in the white eyes of the statue.

MOAI I SYDNEY
IT IS ALREADY HOME to some of
Sydney's most stunning views 
but the cliff top walk from Bondi
to Tamarama offered visitors an
extra visual treat last November.

The Sculpture by the Sea The maai in Olot, Spain,
arts event studded the cliff top with newly added pukaa.

with unlikely jewels: a Jules Photo: F. Amoros.
Verne-style submer ible and an
old Mercedes Benz being attacked by ci-fi ant were
among the 100-plus sculptures on view, as artists showed
that they are the masters of recycling. Road signs, plastic
refuse, junk metal and LPG tanks are just some of the scrap
that was reborn as art.

Daniel Clemrnett u ed parts from car bonnets for his
witty take on the famous moai statue of Easter Island. Ti
tled Ran Out of Wood, his as emblage of rusty metal draws
a parallel between car-ob es ed modem man and the early
people of Easter I land who paved the way f~r their ow~
extinction by felling tree for the transportatlOn of thelf
giant stone sculptures.

by Elizabeth Fortescue, 2007, Daily Telegraph
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